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Next Run 2236
Date:

8th Nov 2021

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Hare: Coops

Theme:

Boof
Snakes Alive

Run Perth Airport. South Orrong Rd, left into Kewdale Rd, Rht into
Site: Abernethy Rd, left into Hudswell rd, left into Abbott Rd to end
Grub: Yes: Ratatouille

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Hares

Van Driver

AGM
Scrotus
Biggles

Stir
Replicar
Roo-Ted

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2235 – Alexander Heights Park
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

A bit like last week, Shitty weather all day, but rain stayed away.
Cold enough to freeze your bollocks off. The GM, prised himself
onto the crate and called up Barrelina for 1 of 7 for 700 Runs
The Run:
Wimpy was out and about selling his $5.00 sweep tickets for the
Melbourne Cup. I managed to catch up with him and reserve two
tickets for myself and RooTed , saying that I would be back in a few
minutes to pay, as my money was in the car. On returning, he told
me he had sold my reserved tickets, but there was 2 left which I
could buy. I opened mine and immediately said “Who the hell is
this No 4 horse anyway????. – Bet you’ve sold the favourite to
POPEYE.”
Capt Hook was lifted onto the crate and said Ampol set the run so,
better ask him. Ampol confirmed, chalk, chalk but no drink stop, so F*^k off that way. 40 MOH with 14
runners set off around Alexander Heights Park.

Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Barrelina was called in to complete 2 of 7
Returniks : Dingo (been doing nothing) , Sir Kumsize (been getting a new Knee), Boxy (Been in Brisbane,
brought back a magazine) , Ampol (Hibernating all winter), Barrelina (Blowing his gaskets)
Visitors: None
General Business:
Barrelina does 3 of 7
The GM wished to remind all MEMBERS that, the AGM in a couple of weeks’ time is for MEMBERS ONLY. No
walk ins, friends, dogs, cats or imbeciles. Non- Members will be turned away.
RooTed was pleased to introduce Sir Kumsize as a newly accepted member to the Physically Handicapped
club. SK has recently been in hospital getting a new Knee.
He said however he was lucky as there had been a guy next to him who had a legged chopped off because of
diabetes. The Doctor came to see him the next day and said that he had good news and bad news. The guy
said, ‘let’s get the bad news first”. The Doc said, “Well, unfortunately we cut off the wrong leg, now we will
have to cut off the other one tomorrow. “F*^k “he said, “then what’s the good news?”. The Doc said, “Well
the good news is that we have been able to carry out a successful operation on the guy two beds down from
you and he is keen to buy your shoes”.
The GM searched the crowd and asked “where’s that prick Barrelina, time for another DD. Barrelina
responded “I’m here you dumb cnut ” which earned him a nice cool seat on ice.
Barrelina finished 4 of 7 and then told us that he had recently been on a flight from Brisbane to Perth. He sat
next to a block (A Boxy look alike) who opened a Hard Porn magazine and starting leafing through the
magazine with gusto. Barrelina told him he thought that this action was extremely rude, and the guy agreed,
and laid the magazine down between them so that they could both perve at the same time.
Wimpy announced that all sweep tickets had been sold, but it was unlikely that the winner would put on a
carton next week, unless it was Popeye who had picked out the favourite.
Biggles reminded participants to the Hamersley Golf Tournament coming up Sunday 7th November (9.30 am
for 10.00am start), that all places have now been filled, but general rules for the day are:
Wear 40-year collared Hamersley shirt if possible – otherwise any collared shirt
All players will be in electric carts
Ambrose comp with 2 drives and 2 puts needed to be recorded for each player
No handicaps.
Mental Disorder announce a 3 week trip to Indo in March. Anyone interested in going – contact MD
Special Presentation awards included:
MauSei, 15-year Hat which he says he’s waited so long to receive it – it’s probably now closer to 20
years!!!!!!. No carton of piss from the angry man. Onya MauSei
Mase, 40 Year Hat which will be reissued with the correct spelling soon (Popeye, the Wanker on ice)
STIR recalled one run where they had been fed extremely greasy sausages. Mase thought it sensible to clean
his hands in Stir’s piss stream.
Popeye told stories of Mase in Manila, which included discussions with the local police.
Mase recounted his worst Hash moment, climbing a greasy pole in a Hash drinking competition, being held up
by CMan, and Wimpy. The inevitable happened with Mase ending up with severe concussion. Onya Mase

Charges:
Barrelina finished 5 of 7
Charges were few and far between, but Capt Hook was charged for forgetting to bring his $5.00 for the sweep
but offering to “Walk home “for it. It was also mentioned that he is a closet thief, who uses his hooked hand
to advantage, and is able to steel beers from behind his back when no one is looking.
Too cold for everyone else so moved on to WOW
WOW:
Barrelina finished 6 of 7
Cookie eased onto the crate in his tired looking Armani Suit (time for a new one Cookie) and called out the
two resident Wankers. The newly rebuilt Sir Kumsize, fresh from his OP, had no real nominations other than
the Wanker who managed the miss spelling of a recipient on a 40 year hat. The second – very sheepish
Wanker stepped up and said “I agree, I F*^ked up but will have the spelling on the hat fixed and returned to
Mace tomorrow – Oh F*^k, I mean Mase. I also accept it’s a pretty good nomination for WOW, and possibly
Wanker of the Year if it’s not too late”.
A nomination from Mullet, also pointed towards the already accepting Wanker, for spitting the dummy the
previous week when caught jumping the fence to get access to the bus. He complained it wasn’t even his turn
to drive the bus so will NEVER volunteer again. NEVER say NEVER POPEYE
By immediate agreement from the RA, and rapturous shouts from the crowd, Popeye was given carry over as
Wanker of the Week.
Cookie finished off by stating that next week would be your last opportunity this year to DOB someone in as
WOW so give it some thought. All nominations will be welcome except for any that sours his relationship with
his new best mate Hardcase.
Barrelina completes 7 of 7 for his 700 Run Badge, Onya Barra
Run Report:
Oops – GM was going so fast there was no time to aim him for the speed arrester and ask for a Run Report.
Ssssssssooooo, my version as follows.
The Run, set by Ampol, was maybe a tad short (4 km for walkers, a little over 5 km for runners) but was well
planned and thought out. Plenty of loops around ovals. FT’s and checks kept the running group and wakers
together. A pot full of boiled potatoes for snacks and hamburgers for grub gave the Run a well-deserved 9 /
10.
Next Week’s Run: Coops Airport Run off Hudswell Rd / Abbott Rd. Snakes Alive so bring your snake catchers
6.00 pm start. Food : Yes : Snake bitten Ratatouille
Next week’s Van driver: Boof (for Pumpkin)
Hash Lunch : Watch this space for further TAGG communications but at this stage, Chinese Restaurant, 16 Roe
Street, Northbridge
Hares Act: Hookie shuffled into the circle on his Zimmer frame but then seemed at a loss as to what to do
next. He said that he would have told a joke, but no one laughed last year so he would give it a miss. ?????
Anyway, Boxy came to the rescue and told us about a woman ,who wished to travel from East coast of
America to West Coast but wanted to bring her skunk along. Her partner asked where she thought she was

going to hide the skunk as it would be allowed to travel interstate. She said that she would hide it down her
undies. He asked, but what about the smell. “Well “she said, “If it dies it dies”
Mase also sprang to life after recovering from the disappointment of his 40-year hat fiasco and recited a quick
poem. Onya Mase
Songs: MASE sang us out with “Raise your Mugs”
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 51/52 – (Getting even closer)
Oh, and did I say NO VISITORS to the AGM

International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

27th November 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

WA Quasi Hash Albany

Canceled

5 / 6th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

